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WEEK COMMENCING 19th JULY 2021
Monday 19th July
Bream Year 5 taster Day
Re-arranged Y4/5 parent tours
Period 5 Year 7 English ‘Dragon’s Den’ competition
th
Tuesday 20 July
End of year reports given to students
Y5 taster day (EHE)
Wednesday 21st July

Term ends at 12.30 p.m.

I want to start this week by saying a huge
thank you to our parents who have been
tremendously supportive given a dreadful
two weeks. As I said last week, we know
that remote learning is not easy, and we
thank you for being patient with us whilst
we’ve juggled teaching those at home
alongside those in school. It’s been lovely to
see students returning from periods of
isolation this week and our school has
begun to feel busy again. We do now have
a handful of staff who are isolating but as
the last of our students who were required
to self-isolate return to school on Monday,
we are cautiously optimistic that we can
finish strong. We will continue to watch the
situation very closely and are taking all
precautions we can at school.
Schools in England were issued with
guidance last week outlining how we will
continue to manage COVID in our settings
from the Autumn term. t is encouraging to
hear that there will be no requirement for
schools to keep students in separate
bubbles – this single change alone is very
exciting. It will allow us to offer a much more
normal curriculum and we are delighted
that we will be able to run a full range of
clubs and activities from next academic
year.

Enjoyment Achievement Community
Congratulations to the following weekly
winners of our attendance raffle for
week ending 9th July:KS3 – Charlotte H, Year 9
KS4 – Orion F, Year 10

We’ve written to you today to explain the format of your child’s end of year report.
Please read this carefully – this letter explains some changes we’ve made to our
reporting template to make it easier for you to understand the progress your child has
made. Your child will pick up their End of Year report on Tuesday morning so be sure to
ask to see it!
Finally, just a reminder that term will finish next Wednesday at 12.30. I will write to you
separately with arrangements for the start of term. Wishing you all a lovely weekend.
Richard Brand

SUMMER PHOTOGRAPHY CHALLENGE

MATHS CHALLENGE
Year 7 & 8 Maths Challenge.

BRIGHT SPOTS
COMPUTING
Keira D and Daniel H in Year 9 and Rhia P in Year 8 have achieved their Bronze Idea
Awards– Mr Warren

ENGLISH
Lovely work by Jasmine H in Year 9 – Ms Wilkes

From the Virtual Author Workshop – Year 8

Ms Wilkes' Year 10 English GCSE group have been studying An Inspector Calls as part of their
English Literature work. To help with their revision they are creating dioramas for key scenes.
Here is their work in progress, updates next week of their finished pieces.
Students are: Lola M, Bethany E, Elly-May W, Ella W, Libby B, Josh J, Kacey T.

Well done Zosia B and Sawitta A - Certificates of Excellence – congratulations on your
story writing talent!
Ms Wilkes

MUSIC
https://thedeanacademy.org/2021/07/16/bandlab-bright-spots/

FOOD

MATHS
Lovely work on Pie Charts in Year 8 by Ayla, Chloe, Abigail, Alyssa and Sawitta – well done
Ms Meredith

MFL
Year 8 have been making board games in class and testing each other on topics we
have studied this year – Mrs Willis

ASDAN
Well done to Alfie A and Maddox T who have both worked really hard and successfully
completed the required number of challenges to receive their Bronze Award in Asdan.
Ms McCormick

TECHNOLOGY

The lovely Year 10 Asdan students are working hard to renovate the Memorial Garden
Bench for one of their Asdan challenges. They have been extremely enthusiastic, using all
their own knowledge to complete the task independently. It is a 'work in progress', so watch
this space for when their mission has been accomplished – Ms McCormick.
Students involved are Kieran L, Lucas B and Josh C.

OUTSTANDING TEACHING ASSISTANT
PROGRAMME
During the summer term three of our Lead Learning Coaches, Gemma Turley, Toni Creed
and Claire Lavender, successfully completed the Outstanding Teaching Assistant
Programme, hosted by The Avon Teaching School Alliance and delivered by OLEVI. They
were among 15 delegates representing seven different schools across the county and
proved to be outstanding in their roles. There was a high calibre of delegates on this year's
programme, with a range of experience and expertise; our Learning Coaches contributed
significantly throughout and impressed the facilitators. We are proud of the skillset and
attributes they bring to their roles and the relationships they form with both students and
colleagues, allowing them to have a wider impact on teaching and learning across the
school.

It has been the first year for Miss Thayer , Mrs Lavender and Mrs Turley working together in
EPIC and what a fantastic experience it has been. Students have enjoyed learning together
and we have been so impressed to see our students approach their work with determination
and dedication. Friday tutor time has seen us reviewing our week and reflecting on what
our highlight and challenges have been. Being able to share and discuss our experiences
together has really allowed EPIC students to care for each other and to offer thoughtful and
encouraging advice. We are looking forward to welcoming our new Year 7 students in
September and cannot wait for them to join our EPIC family.

